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Auction News
A large famille rose tianqiuping vase
brings £462,500 at Chiswick
Auctions sale on 18 November.
Photographs © Chiswick Auctions.

The private English vendor that consigned the large
Qianlong seal mark and period famille rose vase,
tianqiuping, will no doubt be pleased with the result
having consigned it to Chiswick Auctions sale on 18
November with an estimate of £10,000-15,000.
As with so many potentially high value lots, online bidding
was not permitted on this lot, so it was left to numerous
phone bidders to fight it at the sale. Chiswick provided no
less than 51 online images of the vase online, showing a
number of close ups from various angles. The last fifteen
images were taken with a flash, which gave the viewer a
much better idea of the quality of the enamels than the
first group, where the colours looked a bit murky. Close
ups of the rim and neck show that it was broken in several
places and that it may have been damaged on more than
one occasion, as there is evidence of rivets and more
recently of glue of a home repair. However, importantly the
rest of the vase from around the middle
of the neck downwards was intact.
The style of painting with stylised lotus
and floral strapwork is reminiscent of
decoration seen on a number of vases
in the National Palace Museum that
date to around 1742, that were
displayed in the 2008-2009 exhibition
Stunning Decorative Porcelains from the
Ch’ien-lung Reign. 1. In terms of
examples at auction, the decoration is
reminiscent of a large fish bowl that
Sotheby’s sold in London on 13 May
2009. Fig 1.

Chiswick specialist Lazarus Halstead with lot 299, the large
famille rose vase, tianqiuping, Qianlong seal mark and period,
51cm high, which sold for £462,500. (Estimate £10,000-20,000).

Fig 1. Chiswick vase above left and the fine and large famille rose fish bowl, Qing dynasty,
Qianlong period, 40cm diameter. sold at Sotheby’s 13 May 2009, lot 205.
Photograph © Sotheby’s

The vase was finally hammered down
for £370,000, (£462,500 with buyers
premium).

1. Liao Pao Show, Stunning Decorative Porcelains from the Ch’ien-lung Reign, National Palace Museum, 2008.

Sale Diary
25 November Lyon & Turnbull Edinburgh. Asian and Islamic Works of Art.
26 November - Sotheby’s Hong Kong. A Selection of Qing Imperial Porcelain.
26 & 27 November - Sotheby’s Hong Kong. China 500 Years.
30 November - Christie’s Hong Kong. Inspiring the mind - Life of the Scholar Official
30 November - Christie’s Hong Kong. The Chang Wei-Hwa Collection of Archaic Jades
30 November - Christie’s Hong Kong. Imperial Glories from the Springfield Museum
30 November - Christie’s Hong Kong. Important Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art
1 December - Bonhams Hong Kong. Eternal Resonance - Music in Chinese Art.
1 December - Bonhams Hong Kong. Fine Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art.
3 December - Koller Zurich. Asian Art: Himalaya, China.
7 & 8 December Woolley & Wallis Salisbury. Fine Chinese Paintings & Works of Art & Asian Art II.
8, 9 & 11 December - Nagel Stuttgart. Fine Asian Art
10 December - Christie’s Paris. Art D’Asia.
10 & 11 December - Bukowski. Important Winter Sale: including Asian Art.
11 December - Sotheby’s Paris. Arts D’Asia.
15 December - Lempertz. Cologne: Asian Art, China, Tibet, Nepal.

Hansons Score another Qianlong Lock Down Find
Charles Hanson has secured
another imperial Qianlong
period find that will be
coming up in their Derbyshire
sale on 3 December.
Consigned from an old
English private collection, this
underglaze-blue and copperred deer lantern vase is a
particularly rare type. Of large
size at 46.5cm high, it has
been broken to one side into
about 6 pieces and has been
put together by a poor home
repair job with glue.
There is a similar example in
Julian Thompson, Imperial
Perfection, The Palace
Porcelain of the Three
Chinese Emperors, A
selection from the Wang Xing
Lou Collection, pl. 27, p. 84.
and another sold from the L.
van der Heyden à Hauzeur
Collection at Christie’s
London,9 December 1985,
lot 124. It will be offered with
an estimate of
£15,000-20,000.
An underglaze-blue and copper red ‘deer’ vase, Qianlong seal mark and period, 46.5cm high. £15,000-20,000.

Some Other Highlight Lots in the UK Regional Sales
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Roseberrys. London. 11 November 2020.
Lot 51. A rare archaic bronze ritual food vessel, Yu, Shang dynasty,
25.4cm diameter, sold for £40,000. (Estimate £50,000-80,000).
Lot 30. A sancai-glazed rhyton shaped as a goose, Tang dynasty,
12.4cm long, sold for £20,000. (Estimate £2,000-3,000).
Lot 29. A sancai-glazed potter rhyton, Tang dynasty, modelled as a
phoenix head, 7cm high, sold for £16,000. (Estimate
£1,500-2,000).
Lot 52. A rare Chinese archaic bronze wine vessel, zun, Fu Yi mark,
early Western Zhou dynasty, 32.5cm high, sold for £42,000
(Estimate £50,000-80,000).
Lot 50. A rare pair of bronze and inlaid ‘tiger’ mat weights,
Western Han dynasty, 5.5cm diameter, sold for £26,000 (Estimate
£8,000-12,000).

Lyon & Turnbull. London 5 November 2020.
Lot 22. A rare mother-of-pearl inlaid black lacquer ‘Pavilion of
Prince Teng’ screen, Ming dynasty, 16th/17th century, 93cm by
95.5cm, sold for £37,500) (Estimate £5,000-7,000).
Lot 25. A rare cinnabar lacquer ‘ruyi cloud’ circular box and
cover, Qianlong mark and period, 21.2cm, sold for £37,500.
(Estimate £6,000-8,000).

Dreweatts. Donnington Priory. 11 November 2020.
Lot 93. A Chinese ‘chicken bone’ jade pouring vessel, SongMing dynasty, 8.3cm high, sold for £14,500. (Estimate
£4,000-6,000).
Lot 59. A cloisonné enamel tripod censer, Ming dynasty, 13.5cm
diameter, sold for £35,000. (Estimate £400-600).
Lot 98. A pale celadon ‘Heavenly Horse’ , Tian Ma, 11.8cm long,
sold for £12,000. (Estimate £6,000-8,000).
Lot 21. A fine Tibetan Thangka, 20th century, given as a gift to
the 1st Earl Mountbatten of Burma by His Holiness the 14th
Dalai Lama in 1974, 72.5 by 47cm, sold for £40,000. (Estimate
£2,000-3,000).

Focus Objects
Photographs © Sworders, Dreweatts
and Bonhams Knightsbridge

Three bronzes censers sold for significantly more
than their estimates at the recent Asian sales at UK
regional sales of Sworders and Dreweatts.

Lot 202 at Sworders Asian Art sale on 6 November.
A gilt splashed bronze incense burner, four character
Shijia Guzhi mark to the base, 14cm long sold, for
£105,000. (Estimate £4,000-6,000).

The first was for a gilt-splashed two handled censer
with a mark at Sworders on 6 November. It realised £105,000
against an estimate of £4,000-6,000.
The other two results were at Dreweatts Chinese
Ceramics and Works of Art sale held on 11 November.
Lot 61 a bronze cylindrical two handled censer sold for
£44,000 (Estimate £1,500-2,000) and lot 70 sold for
£72,000 (Estimate £4,000-6,000).
The prices were somewhat of a surprise
especially with lot 61 at Dreweatts, which had its
patina cleaned. However this is similar in shape
to four bronze censers that sold in mainland China
last year for six figure sums.
The collection of Robert Stanley Hope Smith had
another surprise result earlier in the week with a
group of Junyao wares that were offered at
Bonhams Knightsbridge on 2 November. Five of
the pieces had previously been offered at
Sotheby’s London, between 1953 and 1962.
Estimated at £1,000-1,500, the lot sold for
£112,562.

Lot 61 at Dreweatts Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art
sale on 11 November. A bronze cylindrical censer,
17th-18th century, Xuande six character mark ,13.5cm
long, sold for £44,000. (Estimate £1,500-2,000).

Lot 70 at Dreweatts Chinese Ceramics and Works of Art
sale on 11 November. A bronze cylindrical censer, 18th
century, Xuande six character mark ,8.8cm high, sold
for £72,000. (Estimate £4,000-6,000).

Lot 73 at Bonhams Knightsbridge on 2 November. A group of Junyao wares and a Junyao style bowl from the Robert
Stanley Hope Smith Collection sold for £112,562. (Estimate £1,000-1,500).

